Kalkūne parish municipality, Daugavpils district municipality, Grīva aerodrome

14-th july 2013,

festival

*”Tail in the air!”

REGULATION
1. The organizers of the festival are Kalkūne parish, Daugavpils district municipality,
Grīva aerodrome. Festival is organized every year.
2. Participants of the festival
Participiants of the festival may be anyone– individually or in groups. Students and
teachers of music, art and technical schools, studios, clubs and all interested persons.
The festival consists of competitions, exhibitions, workshops, open-air outdoors, and
aero show.
3. Competition
Competition and kite flying objects will be divided in the following categories:
 The lightest
 The most colorful
 The most original
 The fastest
 The audience sympathy
3.1. Terms of competition
Participants may participate in several categories; application form must be
completed (Attachment Nr.1).
Application must be sent till July 1 to email brigi@inbox.lv .

3.2. Evaluation and award
Competitions will be assessed on a 10-point scale. Individual and group members
are evaluated separately. The jury's decision is final and not subject to appeal.
Audience Award will be determined by voting.
Each of the four nominations has three awards - 1, 2, and 3rd place.
All participants will receive a diploma of Festival and prizes.
The grand prize (Grand Prix) is the Audience Award. The nature and content of the
award is determined by management Grīva aerodrome.
It is allowed to supplement special prizes according to jury decision.
4. The Program of Festival
11:00
Registration
12:00
Opening Ceremony.
Concert. Contests and competitions.
Master classes, making of flying objects.
Open air.
15:00
Speeches, festival guests and show of Grīva aerodrome.
17:00
Awards
5. Questions of festival’s organization
The organizers will provide the security of participants.
Costs associated with participation in the competition of the festival, is covered by the
participants. Organizers can help you to book accommodation, meals and provide
satisfactory conditions for each participant.
The festival organizers have the right to audio and video recordings and photographs.
The organizing committee of the festival:
"ASTI GAISĀ!"
Kalkūne parish municipality
Street Ķiegeļu 4
Kalkūne
Kalkūne parish
Daugavpils district,
LV - 5449
Latvia

Tel. / Fax: + (371) 65440828
mob.: + (371) 29529218
brigi@inbox.lv
parvalde@kalkuni.lv
www.kalkuni.lv

